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Abstract 

 Post-crisis specific literature is rich in what we call crisis cause and effect analysis, it 

shows the states attitude in counteracting its negative effects by taking some more or less 

adequate measures to escape the crisis. Identified negative effects give birth to some natural 

questions such as: is it true that the crisis with all its dimensions and size and in all its targeted 

components has produced some positive effects as well? Has it not lead to a change in mentality 

and in managerial attitudes at the level of super-state organisms, of states and implicitly at the 

management of organizations level? 

  From the stated perspective, the purpose of the paper is the one of catching some of these 

aspects with a view to generalize the benefic effects of the sustainable development concept in 

all social economic fields and on all functional levels. 

 Key words: sustainable development, sustainability, ecological crisis, circular economy, 

doctrine of emergency 
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 1.1 The Sustainable Development Concept and Sustainable Economic Growth 

 One of the challenges within the XX Century last decades has brought to the world states 

attention, as well as to different institutions and international organisms, the search of some 

answers and the identification of solutions to couteract sometimes disastrous negative 

consequences, which uncontrolled development might have over the environment.   

 These searches have imposed a new concept, known as sustainable development, which, 

expressed sinthetically, means long term development under harmonized conditions of social, 

economic and environmental systems.   

 Interpreted stricto senso, the term sustainable (of sustainability) finds its roots in the 

French word ‘durable’ or the Latin one ‘durabilis’ (DEX '98), with the sense: that lasts for a long 

time, durable, solid, sustainable, or in the verb ‘subtenir’ with the sense “arrest” or “sustain”. Its 

most adequate understanding is achieved if it refers to local communities, which must be 

sustained from “below”, firstly by nowaday inhabitants, in relation to their level of education and 

culture, in the interest of the future ones.   

 In the expressed sense, suggestive and relevant is the opinion which states that “Some 

places, by the specific combination of physical, cultural and maybe spiritual characteristics 
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inspire people to take care of their community. These are the places in which sustainability has 

the biggest chances to exist (maintain)” (Muscoe Martin, 1995). 

 The term "sustainability" may become generic and may be used in different fields, both in 

the public sector and in the private one. The arguments come from the fact that the three sub-

systems: economic, social and environmental inter-relate and inter- condition with each other 

firstly under regulatory aspect, conditioned by the interest and the authority of state institutions 

and secondly as a practical attitude at the organization level.  

 For example, in forestry, an extremely vulnerable field under the sustainability aspect on 

long term, sustainable development refers to strictly respecting procedures clearly regulated by 

administrators and responsible auditors. The conjugated action of these involved factors must 

ensure a long term positive balance between forest production capacity, the currently harvested 

timber density and the necessity of timber production growth in the future by respecting the 

ecological natural equilibrium, which shouldn’t suffer as a result of uncontrolled deforestation.  

 Within the presented context, we must mention the fact that the forestry fund in Romania 

lies on a surface of 6.741.000 ha, less than 1/3 from the country territory (27,3%), under the 

average level of the European Union (36%). Given the fact that from this area less than half 

belongs to the state and the rest to the private sector, the high performance forestry management 

is difficult to insure. First, respecting the forest discipline is deficient by the small number of 

people responsible with auditing tasks and second, by the fact that based on the existent 

legislation, a possibility to exclude areas from the forestry fund in an uncontrollable way is 

created having negative effects on the conservation of forest ecosystem biodiversity non-

rigorously sustained in the specific legislation. 

  Initially, sustainable development wanted to be a solution to the ecological crisis 

determined by the excessive exploitation of natural resources and by the continuous 

environmental degradation. At present, the objectives of sustainable development extended as a 

result of the fully justified approach of the justice  and equity spirit between states, regions, 

communities and last but not least between generations.   

 In contrast to the last approaches, the concept ‘sustainable development’ may be defined 

as being the totality of forms, means and social-economic development methods undertaken in a 

given spreading area, with the immediate purpose of ensuring the natural equilibrium between 

the functional social-economic systems and the requests of a healthy natural environment. 

 The most accepted and well known definition of sustainable development is the one 

given by the World Commission for Environment and Development (WCED) in the report “Our 

Common Future”, also known under the name of Brundtland Report, which specifies that 

”sustainable development is the development which pursues the satisfaction of present needs, 

without compromising the posibility of future generations to satisfy their own needs.”. 

 In the multiple approaches, the concept of sustainable development is expressed in 

different shades in relation to those who do research on it. Thus, biologists and ecologists 

righteously place the accent on natural resources and environment policies. The economists 

relate the concept to the public budgetary effort, to the private operators budget who touch on the 

environment with costs, rates and prices, entering in direct relationship with sociologists on 

aspects concerning income and social cost allocation. In relation to the above mentioned, a more 

optimistic vision belongs to futurologists who take into consideration a vital element, in many 

cases neglected, offered by the progress of science and technology, of knowledge in general, 

which, by developing new technologies would identify new resources or reconsider the 

alternative ones.  
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 These approaches given, sustainable development may be considered a doctrine of 

emergency by which development policies and technical progress must play their role in the 

future and enclose within the limits established and imposed by the necessity of ensuring 

ecological equilibrium. As a follow up to this approach, easily alarming, some authors consider 

that „the environment protection and economic development are really antagonic processes”( 

William D. Ruckelshaus, 1989). The statement is not without sense but has to be analyzed 

according to situations and different factual states. The conflict between respecting the 

environmental protection requests and rules and uncontrolled economic development is not 

antagonically shaped, for example, in the states and developed regions aware that the 

environmental problems are  important for future generations. Serious problems appear and may 

become antagonic in the under-developed states which do not have the knowledge, the 

administrative capacity and financial resources necessary to manage sustainable development in 

all its components. The problematic becomes acute by the global effects uncontrolled 

development produces, given the fact that, for example, polluting factors generated in Romania 

are found in Austria and hence, the need of inter-statal intervention in managing sustainable 

development.  

 The long lasting development concept undoubtedly needs to be analyzed together with 

the one of economic growth or more generously from the point of view of scientific approach 

with the one of  sustainable development.  In this sense, the opinion stated by the well-known 

professor Jan S. Hogendorn is relevant, considering that: „the idea of sustainable development is 

more convincing if it is interpreted in the sense that a certain growth rate may be difficult to 

sustain if the environment degrades, or if the population growth becomes uncontrollable, or if the 

farming land is fragmented and, thus, productivity reduces”. The same author, steadfast with the 

observed aspects considers that non-sustainable development is „the development within which 

negative effects on the environment affect economic growth” (Jan S. Hogendorn, 1996).  

 The above mentioned aspects give a larger field of interpretation to the definition of 

sustainable development in the Brundtland Report. Thus, the approach of satisfying present 

needs without compromising the possibility of future generations to satisfy their own needs, must 

be thought as a sustainable process by which sustainable economic growth is ensured, which 

should produce positive effects on future generations. The entire approach cannot be conceived 

without the responsible involvement of state institutions under the aspect of pursuing in what 

way the regulatory frame, the private sector and civil society are respected. 

  

 1.2. The Evolution of The Sustainable Development Concept  

 The evolution of researches linked to sustainable development was determined by the 

analysis and signalling of global problems human kind has to face, which made the object of 

interdisciplinary reports like the ones emmitted by the Club in Rome (Report 2013), reference 

materials of the United Nations Organization, or other organisms of civil society.  

 A first event of the kind was the Conference of the United Nations Organization on the 

Environment held in Stockholm in 1972 where the emphasis was placed on problems of natural 

environment, human health from the man-nature perspective in ecological vision. 

 The event marking down the responsible approach of sustainable development is the year 

1983 in which the World Commission for Environment and Development (WCED) chaired by 

Gro Bruntland  was considered a follow-up of a resolution adopted by the General Assembly of 

the United Nations Organization. 
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 The commission conclusions remark themselves by the fact that the world has become 

aware of the negative effects, sometimes disastrous, of uncontrolled social-economic 

development. These conclusions were constituted in the Brundtland Report, in which the need 

for “another type of development” was established, capable of ensuring sustainable economic 

growth, improvement of environmental conditions and natural resource preservation. 

 The Brundtland Report idetifies the environmental problems which directly threaten the 

state development and which are generated by:  

 Excessive demographic growth;  

 Deforestation and excessive grazing which provoke desertification;  

 Destroying of tropical forests;  

 Fosil fuel exploatation, which might produce the greenhouse effect; 

 Acid rains;  

 The ozone layer erosion; 

The problems presented above must be analyzed under at least two aspects. Firstly, 

developed states, which represent over 26% of the world population produce and consume 

almost 80% of the energy, petrol and paper world resources and 40% of the food production. 

Secondly, these states, even if they produce an environmental lack of equilibrium, they have the 

financial capacity to correct them, while in the states in course of development  or the under-

developed states, many times the problem of survival and the one of ensuring essential needs 

come first. 

 The evolution of the sustainable development concept was marked by two other 

international prestige sessions, the UNO Conference on Environment and Development, held in 

Rio de Janeiro in 1992 and the Johannesburg Conference in 2002, which imposed a larger 

definition of sustainable development, namely “live in equilibrium within the limits imposed by 

the environment”. 

 The Rio Conference direct results crystallized in two principles (Rio Declaration and 

Forest principles) statements, in two international (Convention on Climate Change and 

Convention on Biodiversity) agreements having the character of law and, very important, in an 

action plan called Agenda 21. 

 The Agenda 21 fields of interest, assumed by Romania, too, in an important number of 

local communities (Chapter 28 of Agenda 21 from the Rio de Janeiro Conference is dedicated to  

the regional level “Agenda 21 locala”), which have build local plans of sustainable development, 

are:  

 Worldwide trading;  

 World demographic evolution;  

 International cooperation and  

 Sustainable human settlements. 

When approaching the concept of sustainable human settlements, the identified vectors of 

interest are: urban and rural environment, the use of local building materials, the building 

energetic yield, the use of regenerable energy resorting, the efficiency of unpolluting public 

transport in the detriment of the individual one, the implementation of public and private projects 

of urban reorganization and the development of small urban settlements. 

 In a retrospective approach, the Brundtland Report and the Rio Statement also have the 

merrit to have established the principles of  sustainable development, but a more condensed 

presentation of these is achieved by the World Bank.  
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 These principles are found in the methodologies of elaborating sustainable development 

strategies at national and the local communities level, defining three principles: 

 The principle of protecting human health, plants, biodiversity and natural landscape 

preservation, in a sustainability vision; 

 The principle of natural, human, financial assets efficiency and of anthropic 

accummulations (for the existent infrastructure); 

 The principle of corectness and equity between generations, within the same generation 

and between countries.  

In the European Union, the problem of sustainable development was posed when closing 

the Maastricht Treaty, signed in February 1992, which, in art. 2 proposes as main objective the 

promotion of a sustainable development which respects the environment, and in art. 3, the 

promotion of environmental policies having the purpose to protect the environment.  

 The European Union has created its own monitoring environmental policies organism, 

the European Environment Agency (E.E.A.) settled in Copenhaga. Based on the data furnished 

by the Agency, the Vth frame programme entitled “Towards a Sustainable Development” was 

founded and the fields of action at local level were roped off. Besides, the entire set of structural 

instruments by which the European Union finances development projects impose abidance 

requests in relation to sustainable development
2
.  Sustainable development is imposed and it 

operates as general theme over all programs and projects, not only over the ones having a major 

impact.  

 These fields are: energy, transport, industry, agriculture, forestry, space management and 

organization, education and disaster management.  

 To ensure the efficiency of these fields of action, participation of public authorities at all 

levels imposes itself: internationally, european, nationally şi locally, by forming some legal and 

institutional mechanisms as well as by ensuring the necessary financial sources.  

 The problem of sustainable development is particularly important at the beginning of 

millennium III as well, its objectives being:  

 Sustainable economic development;  

 Quality of life ensurance for the entire population and  

 The environmental protection. 

Within this context, sustainable development has to be defined as a new attitude towards 

the future, holding sustainable economic development and long term human progress by 

harmonizing social-economic development with the environment. 

1.3.  Sustainable Development and the Private Environment.  

 The question asked in the abstract of the paper made the objective of a first stage of study 

(PERSPECTIVE Group,  GROUP HR Consulting & Recruitment Studiu HR), started in 

November 2009 and entitled particularly sugestive “May the economic crisis become an 

opportunity of sustainable development for organizations?”. What the promoters of the study had 

in mind was generated by the fact that 2009 may be accepted as being the year of reconfiguring 

and rethinking business activities in all sectors.  
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 The acceptance is valid and deserves to be approached as a scientific and especially 

practic approach at the level of entities in the public sector given the fact that achieved measures 

have proven in many cases to be uncoherent and have produced shock effects at the level of 

states, bu also at the public local and private entities level.  

 The study ascertainments are relevant in the measure in which they find that the theory of 

“sustainable development” is in formation but for some companies from the Romanian business 

environment it still has remained unknown. In this sense, the definition given in the study to 

sustainable development is merritory. Thus, the authors of the study consider that: “For a 

business activity, sustainable development represents the adopting of strategies and actions 

meeting the interests of companies and share holders nowadays, at the same time protecting, 

holding and developing human resources and natural ones, which are to be proven useful 

tomorrow”.   

 It is mentioned that the given definition places into a new approach the sustainable 

development at the company level having an accent on human assets and natural resources it 

uses. Practically, a new development pattern is developed, preserving the basic objective of a 

company, profit generator, as an effect of knowledge and innovation, but unconditionally 

oriented towards the continuous improvement of men’s quality of life and the relationship 

between them in harmony with the natural environment.   

 The study comes into notice through the analyzed problematic complexity, in which a 

distinct place is occupied by the opportunities of sustainable development. Other analyzed 

aspects send to the employees’ reaction to changes in the organization and in the current 

economic environment, to vital actions achieved by HR Managers and Top Management, to the 

problematic of intern communication management.  

 Another action pattern in the field of sustainable development, which surprises in a 

pleasant way by the responsible way of being approached is the one of Lafarge  Group showing 

its dominant position in the construction material industry(Report on sustainable development, 

2010).   

 In the Group’s vision, sustainable constructions are considered those buildings that fulfill 

two basic conditions, namely, they reduce the impact over the environment and have the esthetic 

and comfort level of a traditional building.   

 Approaching sustainable development at the Group level is structured on three main axes 

which concern:  

 Community development;  

 Stimulation of sustainable development and  

 Circular economy development. 

These three main axes are founded on nine directions of action, previsioned in a horizon 

of time which concerns the year  2020. 

I. Community development 

 Community development sends to four vital resounding actions at local level which 

concern:  

 Health and security;  

 Diversity; 

 Volunteering and   

 Job creation. 
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Through health and security actions, the Group pursues to assure itself that the employees 

and contractors are not victims in serious incidents, be it within their own units, or in traffic, and 

through diversity, the Group has as target that until 2020, approximately 35% of senior 

management positions to be held by women, in contrast to 16% at present.  

 The Group actions concerning volunteering, propose that by 2020 to realize 1 million 

hours every year for local initiatives in projects about biodiversity, water preservation, health and 

job creation at local level, which is equal to 1% of the working time of all employees.  

 By creating jobs at local level, it is wanted that 75% of the national operations to 

implement a plan for local job creation.  

II. Sustainable Development Stimulation   

 For sustainable development stimulation the Group has in mind to: 

 Build accessible and lasting accommodations and   

 Provide some sustainable products and services 

Through the action lasting and accessible accommodations, the objective is to offer 

access to lasting and accessible accommodations for 2 million people and this is going to 

be achieved through the programme ”The Lafarge Micro-Financing Programme for 

Accommodations” and through a micro-credit programme dedicated to building and 

renovation works. Through sustainable products and services, they pursue the growth to 3 

billion Euro/year of new solutions, products and services sale. 

III. Circular Economy Development  

 The approach of circular economy development as theoretical innovative concept and 

practical attitude refers to stringent environment aspects and targets:  

 CO
2
 
 
emmission cut  

 The use of non-fossil fuels and   

 The use of recycled materials. 

For the CO
2 

emmission cut, the established objectives concern the cut with 33% of CO
2 

emissions on the cement ton (in contrast to 1990 levels) by cutting on the use of fossil fuel and 

the making of new types of cement which use derivated industrial products neutral from the CO
2

 

point of view.  

The new approach of the productive activity by using non-fossil fuels pursues the use in 

production of  50%  non-fossil fuels derived from used tyre burning, solvents, oils, rice and 

coffee husks, etc, and inclusively of 30% biomass, saving energy resources and contributing to 

the elimination of this waste products by adapting the burning furnaces and creating some 

sustainable waste flows.  

The problem of using recycled materials as a follow-up of building demolishing and 

disassembling finds a place through the objective established given that 20% of the 

 

Conclusions 

 The sustainable development concept in Romania needs a new approach if the economy 

gives signs of revival during the first months of this year, and in the context in which the 

European Union has entered recession and the Euro zone continues to persist in recession for the 

consequent sixth term. Estimations about the growth of the Gross Mass Product this year lead to 

a 2% increase, but is conditioned by the results of a good agricultural year, in which sustainable 

manufactured concrete contains such materials. 
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development is far from having its word, as a practical attitude of public and private 

management.  

 The sustainable development concept, through the complexity of the analyzed processes 

and mainly by the way in which it is going to be acquired, regulated and applied may produce 

benefic effects in all activity fields belonging to super-state and state organisms.   

 In our opinion, the involvement and responsibility belong to the private sector where 

positive approaches that have to be held and encouraged appear.   

 Particular responsibility belongs to local communities which can and are obliged to 

assure the inter-relation with the private sector taking into consideration national and 

international regulations. This statement is justified by the fact that the environment regulations 

have in their great majority  a national area of applicability but their putting into practice in 

percentage of 80-90% belongs to the local communities.   
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